April 15th, 2016

NORCO's Spring Fling
Tonight - April 15th
Celebrate the 2016 season with this fun and informative
evening. We would like to invite the entire community to
learn more about our excellent program. The night will
feature gift baskets, that each NORCO core team has provided, being auctioned
off. We will also play the Head or Tails game for a chance to win 25 bottles of
wine and another game to win 25 six packs of microbrew beers!
Wine and beer will be served along with a variety of complementary heavy hors
d'oeures. Attire will be casual. This is a great opportunity to help with lowering
our building debt while also helping us update the facility!

Click here to sign up now!

Power 5 Even Winners!!
This past weekend 12 Black and 12 Blue won their divisions!!
This is the 5th Power win for 12 Black - go NORCO!!

Where are they now?!
Former NORCO players from left to right are Mollie
Jones, Kelsey Skaar, Rachel Weakland, and Bri Zimlich
have all graduated and are pursuing great careers.
Here's a little more about these ladies:
Mollie graduated from Chadron State College in Nebraska. She is now
the Coordinator for
Recreation and Athletics at Green River College in Washington!
Kelsey graduated from Colorado State University and is now a
Police officer for the Fort Collins Police Department! Thank you for
your service Kelsey!!
Rachel graduated from Western State Colorado University.
She is now a teacher!

Bri also graduated from Colorado State University. She is now a
Paralegal at the Larimer County Attorney.

The girls still get together from time to time - here's a
few at NORCO's 3 vs 3 tourney this winter!

This Week at NORCO
Blakely Blahauvietz (board member Lindsey & Eastbay
rep Ryan's daugher) was caught wearing her new pink
NORCO sweatshirt. Below, All-Stars had a blast and
worked hard on Tuesday night!

Congratulations Coaches!
Kelsey Schuppert, Brady Fisher, Maggie Kelly,
Laura, and Kelly are all NORCO coaches and
just represented CSU at the NCVF National
Championships in Kentucky! CSU sent 4 teams
to the championships this year with the women's
A team taking 1st place!!

Spring Middle School League
April 25th - May 27th
NORCO's Middle School League is
designed for the beginner to
intermediate volleyball player and is
open to both club and non-club
members. This is a great opportunity to
freshen up on your skills, get lots of
touches and play with old friends or
meet new ones! This league is suited
for players who are or will be in 6th 8th grade.

NORCO provides a lead instructor as well as high school aged coaches
for teams, should they need one! This is important at this level because we want
to provide instruction as well as team play.
During the registration process you will have the option to sign up as an
individual, request a team, or request to play with a friend! Practices will be
Mondays from 4:30 - 6:00 pm and matches will be Fridays from 6:00 - 7:30 pm.
The 2016 league will run Monday, April 25th through May 27th.

Register HERE

Summer Camps & Clinics
Announced!
NORCO is happy to announce its 2016 Summer
Camp schedule. Highlighting this year's camps
are guest coaches from Colorado State,
California, Colorado and Wyoming. Former
CSU Associate Head Coach Brook Coulter will
also offer a series of camps at NORCO. Please
see our flyer for the complete summer schedule.
2016 Summer Flyer

